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not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia,*^ by their tonlo 
propriétés to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complal*

TRY MOOSBWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTOR,
Druggists and by

DO PBirSRINTIAL PAYMBNTS 00NSTITUT1 
CR1TIOH Î Mb. Editor Knowing the interest 

which you always lake In the readers of 
your valuable paper, and that you are glad 
to bear from them at any time, I thought 
a few notes from Amherst and vicinity, 
might be acceptable to your readers.

As may be suspected from the beading, 
the writer Is engaged in teaching, and is 
just now enjoying the Xmas holidays. 
Amherst Is beautifully situated on the I. 
C. B., about three miles from the New 
Brunswick frontier, and Is surrounded by 
one of the wealthiest and most productive 
forming districts in the province, 
cording to its sise, Amherst is probably 
unsurpassed by any town In the Dominion, 
in the extent and the value of its manufac
tories. Here are located the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Co.’s works, Rhodes, 
Curry A Co.’s woodworks, Christie Bros’. 
Coffin and Casket manufactory, A. Robb 
A Sons’ Foundry, besides tanners, can
nage shops, etc., employing in all several 
hundred men. Though Amherst is a pro
gressive town, yet it is not noted for the 
beauty of its school buildings. Bridge
town Is In this respect, far ahead of 

The schools closed here on

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.—For weak lungs,spitting of blood,weak 

stomach, nigbueweats.and the early «Ugoti 
ofcon.umption, " Golden Medical Dlscov- 
ery " le a pacific. By druggists.

St John, Jan. 3.—No tiding! hare yet 
been receded of Ihe mining girl, Jennie 
Golden, ol Carlelon. Her parente are at a 
loee to account for her absence, end think 
•he has been foully dealt with.

Madras, Dec 31.—A fire broke out to
day in the’reeerved enclosure at the People’s 
Park where the annual fair was being 
held. A panic ensued. Reported several 
hundred persons were burned or crushed 
to death.

On the 30th of November last the firm 
of Sharpe * McKinnon, boot and shoe 
manufacturers, made an abandonment of 
their estate for the benefit of their credi
tors with direct liabilities amounting to 
$201,66T and assets valued by them at 
$64.000. Three days after one of the 
largest creditors Issued a writ of capias 
against McKinnon on the ground that he 
was about to leave Canada, that be was 
secreting bis property and defrauding his 
creditors. McKinnon was arrested and 
petitioned to have the capias qua-hed on 
the grounds that the plaintiff was not in 
possession of the notes on which the action 
was based, and further because at the time 
of his arrest he was not in possession of 
hie estate .having abandoned It as provided 
by law. Judgment was rendered on Tues
day rejecting the petition to qua*h the 
capias, Judge Loranger, before whom the 
proceedings were had, holding that the 
plaintiff, although not in possession of the 
notes, had a right to protect himself 
against future suits by the holders or the 
banks. The notes bad been produced in 
court and all that was necessary 
prove an apparent possession. 
gard to the second ground be held that 
preferential or fraudulent payments con
stituted secretion and that there bad been 
apparent fraud in the business career ot 
the firm. The decision in this case is one 
of great importance to the business

Debtors will now

PRACTICAL ^HORSE SHOER.

BAD FUT A SPECIALTY.
Mb. Editor

Being aware of the fact that you some
times open your columns to the public to 
give expression to their feelings, especial
ly when stimulated to do so by a know
ledge that a conscious wrong Is being daily 
perpetrated, and to ask that justice be 
done where it is so necessary that It should 
be. It Is that assurance that exercises me 
to ask a very limited space in your much 
appreciated journal. In the first place, I 
am going to apply to you for some infor
mation,knowing, sir, that you or some one 
of yonr many readers will give It, and that 
is I would like very much indeed toascer- 
tain the direct route through which the 
met/comes from Boston, for distribution 
through the valley, where it is first open
ed, and through what office it passes before 
being delivered to the carriers.

A request of this nature would doubtless 
be thought to arise from some motive, 
which is very evidently the case. The 
object In view is this. I am very fre
quently the recipient of parcels of mail 
matter, consisting of periodicals, papers, 
etb., from friends in Boston. I was care- 
fa k to instruct them not to send anything 
objectionable, or not allowable, and to en
close the same in a wrapper covering two- 
thirds of parcel, so the same could be 
scrutinised and contents ascertained by 
any postmaster whose ouly motive was his 
duty. I would be informed by a note of 
the contents of each packet, and when 
dispatched. And when they came to my 
notice—\f they did at all,—they bad been 

the majority of them—pieces 
bad been extracted from some, the balance 
tied together by a twine, the address 
crowded in, and in that manner they were 
forwarded, a seeming disgrace to any. pos
tal system. Parcels of mail dispatched 
to my brother, one was torn open, two 
periodicals taken ont and the remainder 
sent to him. The others he never received 
at all,and the last package dispatched to my
self, has been “ spirited away” entirely by 
some one whose thirst for fictitious litera
ture is prior to their oath. Now, Mr. 
Editor, I do not seek your columns to as 
sail the postal department, or to question 
the veracity of its employes, but this filch
ing matter out of the mail, I do protest 
•gainst most emphatically. I have re
mained silent in this matter until it has 
ceased to be longer a virtue, and should 
necessity again compel roe to speak in 
this matter I shall without hesitation, call 
Inspector McDonald’s attention to the 
same. Thanking you for space, allow me 
to subscribe myself,

Belleisle, Jan. 3rd, 1887.

INTERFERING
Ac-

Bold by all

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

stump Annapolis County on hors* 
Shoeing.

STAND.--Oarleton’s Comer.
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th 1885.
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London, Deo. 30.— Lord Harrington 

'has declined to become a member of the 
government.

The Right Hon. William Henry Smith, 
secretary of wer, Is to tske Chorohill’s 
place as leader of the Conservative» In the 
cejpmons.

London, Jan. 3.-Mr. Goscben, bas it 
1» officially announced, accepted the office

Colored Blankets,
White Blankets, 
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Amherst
the 21st Inst., to allow the teachers to at
tend the Teacher's Association, at Spring- 
hill, where we enjoyed a very Interesting 
and profitable meeting, not the least inter- 
tereeting session of which was our expedi
tion in the coal mine.

A short description of Sprloghlll and its 
Industries may be oi some interest. 
Bpringhill is a thriving town of about 
6000 inhabitants. Its chief industry is 

"coal mining. About 1100 men and boys 
are employed in connection with the mine, 
and the company’s payroll amounts to 
about $500,000 per year. About 1600 
tons of coal are raised daily from this 
mine, and we were told that in the mine 
are 650 miles .of underground rill way. We 
will long remember the kindness of tbe 
underground manager in conducting ns 
down the slope some 800 feet and guiding 
us in exploring the mine. From the 
irregularity of tbe streets, one may readily 
surmise, thatSpringbill was never 11 laid 
out," but like Topsy “ itgrowed.” In the 
especial interest of tbe teachers who read 
your paper, I would say that one of the 
chief branches of interest of the Associa
tion, was the very able paper prepared by 
Principal Langtlle,of Amherst,in which be 
veiy impressively showed tbe teacher’s 
duty in regard to the “ Formation of Char
acter” of those under bis charge. At the 
close of the Association, the writer took 
the train for Truro. A great improvement 
has been made in this Athens of Nova 
Scotia during the year just closing. A large 
number of beautiful residence have been 
built, and quite a number of stores, factor
ies, etc. In Truro, preparations are now 
being made, by which the town and chief 
places of business are to be lighted by the 
Electric light. The business bouses of 
Troro, compare favorably with those of 
any other town in the Maritime Provinces, 
and receive a large share of well merited 
patronage.

On returning to Amherst, the writer 
visited the Acadia Iron Mines. These 
mines are not now working in so full 
blast as formerly, hence business Is not so 
brisk as it has been. Acadia Mines is for 
natural scenery scarcely surpassed. 
town is situated at the foot of the Cobequid 
mountains, and its summer scenery must 
be magnificent. From the mines we pro
ceeded to Amherst which on reaching we 
found the thermometer dipping to 20° 
below sero.

Amherst, Dec 31st, 1886.

of chancellor of the exchequer. 
Hartington fully approves of Goscben’s 
course, and the latter’s adherents say it is 
purely as a Liberal-Unionist that Goschen 
joins the government, which relies upon 
Unionist support for success.

WHS to
With re- rJX> accommodate his large and increasing

5 ^ MR. A. J. MORRISON,/-----:OF:-----
THE

14/^5Rome, Jan. 3.—A fire In the Odeecalchi 
palace yesterday was caused by lights on 
Christmas trees. All the jewels belong
ing to the priocees, all valuable missals 
and pictures, including a small Raphael, 
and the whole a splendid collection of 
ancient lurnltnre on the second floor, were 
burned. The lots is $1,000,000. The 
palace was not insured-.

Mb. Glbdstons's Uossidibation.— Mr. 
Gladstone, replying to a fetter critlslug 
John Bright's action on the Irish question. 

• ■ There Is only one reason why I

CHESHIRE.^NEW ZMZI ID ID ZLiZETOIsr,
has removed lo the large And commodious 
•tore, formerly oeeupied by Mr. 8. L. FREE
MAN, where he has last opened the best 
and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,

*
munlty generally, 
learn that they cannot carry on business 
recklessly, make fraudelent preferences 
and then flatter themselves that by mak
ing an abandonment of the small remnants 
of their estates they can place themselven 
beyond the reach of the law. The other 
point in the judgment is also one which 
commends itself to the good sense of the 
mercantile community. It ia a monstrous 
proposition to think that a merchant dis
counting paper endorsed by him and liable 
for it at maturity has no right to protect 
himself under circumstances which leave 
no doubt that he will have to meet it when 
it falls due. The holder will look to him 
and is content to do so. 
the paper matures sud is taken up by him, 
where will he look for hie fraudulent 
debtor ? Fraud must be put down 
requirements of busine*8 relations must 
be such that no door of escape muet be of
fered to those who violate the honor which 
is obligatory on business men.

decisions such as this will have a

5* : ;DRESS GOODS, 4*
*ktorn open

O time ^
Anyone Who Wants to Purchase

*»*FANCY in the two counties, fHaving persona Uy 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by 
body. Having a large stat of experioneea 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes 
order, seoond to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall 

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also e complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies’ CIRCULARS, RBADY-MAD1 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN’S SUITS for $6.60, OVERCOATS for 
$6.06. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, 
Valises, and the most complete «took of G< 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

Vv
WOOLLEN GOODS, aaj-

auya : .
remain silent. After roy former relations 
with that distinguished mao, and the kind 
and loyal aid he go often gave me, I do not 
mean, If I can avoid it, to write or «peak 
one word that could possibly give him 
pain.”

to S
KNICKER-ROCKERBOYS’ WOOL 

HOSE ;

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ;

Salt,.
If he waits till

A CHRISTMAS GIFT,Chbszitoook Gold.—Mr. J. M. Reid ar
rived in the city last evening, from tbe 
Oxford mines at East Cbvaaetcock, with a 
bar of gold weighing 106 ounces and worth 
about $2,000. It waa the product of two 
week's work.—A lead of gold, for which 
search baa been prosecuted for some time, 
on tbe property of Dr. Cogewell,ad joining 
the Oxford mines, was discovered last

of its

The GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE ;

GLOVES, KID MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

and
ent’eA few

more
nalutary effect upon those whose elasticity 
of conscience allows them to break faith 
with their too-confiding creditors and to 
dissipate property confided to them on the 
strength of mercantile agency reports and 
largely over-estimated financial standing. 
Everything that tends to the observance of 
strict commercial probity in this degener
ate age will be welcomed by honest men. 
The judgment referred to is a valuable 
contribution and one that would be hailed 
with satisfaction by the business commun- 
ity generally.—Montreal Shareholder, 241A

—NO MATTER WHETHER AN—
A. J. MORRISON. 

Merchant Tailor.Gents’ & Boys' Wool Inside [ELABORATE ARTICLE or a MERE TRIFLE, 
Shirts ;

week. There are good prospects 
taming out well —Chronicle.

A Western Arctic Wati.— Montreal, 
Jan. 3.—Saturday’s snow storm was the 
worst ot the season, and has been sue 
ceeded by a very sharp cold spell, the 
the'jhometer going down to 24, with 38 
below at Ottawa and 20 at Toronto, 
is the coldest for years. As a result, rail* 
way traffic is much impeded and trains 
are anywhere trom 9 to 20 hours behind

Middleton, N. 8.Yours,etc., 
Morrison O. Wadi, BUILDERS’Can make the BEST SELECTION and

GET THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMSGents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 
Shirts;

Gents' & Boys’ HardwareJennie Ooldan Disappears.

St. John, January 2.—Jennie Golden, of 
Carleton, disappeared as suddenly and 
completely ou Wednesday as though the 
earth had swallowed her. She is a girl 
fourteen years old, daughter ot Michael 
Golden, a mill laborer. Her mother keeps 
a grocery and meat store on King street. 
Wednesday morning she sent the girl, who

a bright and intelligent lass, on three 
errands, and as she was going on a visit to 
her uncle’s in the afternoon, she promised 
to return quickly. The first two errands 
were preformed all right, and in the third 
bouse, Mrs. Maxwell’s, the girl stopped to 
play with the children. There she seemed 
gloomy and abstracted. Mrs. Maxwell 
went out to the back yard and the girl fol
lowed her. 
notice her and when she returned to the 
house the children asked her if Jennie 
went home. She said she bad not seen 
her and went out to the street where she 
had a full view of the whole street, but the 
girl was not visible, and she has not been 
seen or heard of since that time. All 
friends of the family have been ou the 
look out, advertisements have been insert
ed in the papers, and tbe police are engag
ed on the case, but no clue to her where
abouts can be obtained.

This

---------BY LOOKING THROUGH OUI
ult.

t^ne.

'[Complete Stock of Holiday Goods,
______CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF---------

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,,,
SERIEE. MIMS. ETC.

Wool DrawersG. W. Childs Gave Away $25,000.

George W. Childs, proprietor of the 
Philadelphia Ledger, was at his office until ,g 
late Christmas Eve. For several hoars he 
was steadily engaged in sealing envelopes, 
and in each of these envelopes there wan 
something that will make this a joyful 
Christmas for the recipients. On the desk 
in front of Mr. Childs were piles of crisp, 
new bank notes. At the extreme right 
was a small pile of $500 notes;' next to 
them was a very respectable pile of notes 
of the $100 denomination ; immediately in 
trout of him was a big pile of $50 no.es, 
and at the left was a box fall of $10 notes 
On a stand was a hie box crammed with 
envelopes that had already been directed 
at his suggestion, with a memorandum on 
one corner saying : “ with the best wishes 
of Mr. Childs.” As he put the notes in 
he sealed the envelopes, which contained 
nothing except the money, and put them 
in another box.

Mr. Childs was engaged in his usual 
Christmas work of sending presents to his 
employees and other persons, many of 
them poor and needy families, whom he is 
in the habit of .remembering at this season.
It was tedious work, hut Mr. Childs did 
not seem to mind it, and looked very 
happy. Once he made a mistake and 
picked up two $50 notes instead of one 
Looking at the name on the envelope, be 
said ; “ Well he buried a child this year.
I guess he’ll need them both. ” It was 
for the printers. Every person in Mr. 
Childs’ employ was remembered by a gift 
of money, and few received less than $5.

A man in the Ledger business office says 
that Mr. Childs distributed and sent off to
day alone over $10,000 in new bank notes 
as Christmas presents. He also sent sev
eral $500 presents and several checks of 
$1,000 during the past few days. In a 
room adjoining his office two men were 
busy packing up and directing books and 
other articles as Christmas presents. It 
was learned from a trustworthy source 
that up to la*t night, including the envel
opes to his employes, Mr. Childs had given 
away $25,000 in Christmas presents.

Chicago, December 3.—This was the 
coldest morning of the year in Chicago. 
At six the thermometer registered 16 below 
aero, and it was 14 below at 7 o’clock. 
The suffering of the live stock on the way 
to this market most have been very great 
The platform was crowded with dead cat
tle and hogs that perished from cold and 
starvation on their way to market.

A BE you BUILDING ? If so, now 
jCX. is the time to buy HARD* WARE. Note the following CASHThe

New Goods U CUT NAILS.10 W° OB
Do. 4 dy., IS.OO. g£ 1,0RECEIVED

EVERY ~W M i IÜJS-
R. Osgood Morsb. < PUTTY, LONDON, r—Two yoong girls, of prepossessing ap

pearances, named Sadie Bigelow and Lizzie 
Hart, committed suicide together by tak
ing “ Rough on Rats” in a Boston board
ing house,on Christmas night. Both were 
buried in the same grave. The details of 
the case are most distressing. One wa« 
enciente and had received intelligence ol 
the loss of her mother that day,and the other 
quarrelled with her lover to whom she 
was deeply attached, so they concluded to 
put an end to their troubles.

2 3-4 eta. per lb.
Ns.6, 5 1-2 ^ 

cent».

Mrs. Maxwell did not
CANNOT BB EXCELLED.

« I have pleasure in saying that Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam cannot be excelled 
for colds, coughs and loss of voice. It 
cured ray brother completely.” 8o says 
Ira McNead, of Poplar Hill, Ont., regard, 
ing this reliable remedy.

—While crossing tbe suspension bridge 
at St. John, a man named McKinnon, was 
attacked by highway robbers and relieved 
of $250—bis season’s earnings.—Herald.

5 ZINC, SHEET, 
ffi SHEATHING PAPER, 3

m

.GORunciman, < Dry, 2 3-4 eta 
Tarred. 2 1-2 eDo.Do.

1 GLASS, Best Quality, XRandolph I Carefully Selected and Especially Adapted to
.meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

>15 X SO, $4.50 OO ft.
Fort Waynb, Ind.—Last evening the 

fast express bound east under a high 
speed struck a sled con tain g 20 young 
people who were crossing the track of 
tbe Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
railroad, two miles east of this city, 

te to a country dance. Mist*

tt MORTISE LOCKS, 3Zc Co. o3 1-2 in. $1.85 do*.WELL SPOKEN OF.
" I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil very highly. It cured me of rheuma
tism in roy fingers when I could not bend 
thém.’ Ida Plank, Btratbroy, Ont. A 

internal and external use in

IdCanadians to be Honored. $Prices Within Yonr MimJomorhsemobs,.
■■ Do. Do. Rose, $4.50 Dos. p

Popnlar Prices.Bridgetown, N. 8., Nov. 17th, 1886.
pbobablb distbibctiom or titles ddbibg

THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE. HOLIDAYS Ien-rou
Lizzie Lepper and Miss Lena Minocker 
aged 17, were instantly killed. Seven 
are badly hurt.

Halifax, N. 8 , Dec. 29 — Private in for» 
London intimates that efforts

medicine for D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN*
8x3, 75 eta Do* |q 
8 1-2 x 8, 90e, “ *

OUR SPECIALTY.—TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

OUR INTENTION.—TO DO BETTER BY YOU THAN ANYONE ELSE. QQ
all painful complaints.mat ion from

are being made to confine the list of honors 
to he distributed on the occasion of Queen 
Victoria’s jubilee to 2,000 names, of which 
800 are officers of the army and navy.
The colonies and India will be liberally 
provided with honors and titles. Inside 
official circles here it is generally under* HlS LAST RESORT,
stood that Lient.-Gen. Lord Russell,Com- Mr. Richard Rowe, of Harley, Ont . was
mander of the British forces in North afflicted for four years with dyspepsia. 
America, will be advanced in rank and Two txperienced doctors treated him. 
probably he made a G. C. ; Vlçe-Admiral Getting discouraged, he tried Burdock 
Lyons, commanding the North American Blood Bitters. He states that two bottles 
and West Indian Squadron, who is only I cured him. He Is doing heavy work and 
plain “ Mr.”, will be created a “Sir.” as well as ever.

Ottawa, Jan. 3 —Mr. Paint, M. P., for 
Richmond, Nova Scotia, has arrived in the 
city to protest against the route chosen 
by the government for tbe Cape Breton 
railway.

Fort Worth, Texas Jan. 2.—The official 
report of the convention of county judues 
from counties in the drought district of

Do Do 8

Together with every known requisite in IkeJust Arrived. OUR AIM.—TO SAVE MONEY FOR OUR PATRONS.

House Building Line.
Intending pu 

thei

Texts, held at Albany, in this state, was 
published yesterday. Twenty-one counties 
were represented in the convention The Come One and All,

Our Beantifnl Display is Intended for Everybody's Enjopnt.
rchasers would do well to avail 

msehres of this chance.number of people in these counties, 
now in need of food, clothing and fuel is 
placed at thirty thousand, while thousands 
more are without seed to plant during the 
coming year. An appeal is to be made to 
the state and national legislature, and to 

furnish at

rpHE subscriber has just received a very 
X Fine and HARDWARE,

is advancing in the American markets, and 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
P 8.—Will deliver at the above prices at 

any .Station in the line if ordered in 
able quantities.

Thoroughly Assorted
stock: No Obligations to Purchase.the country at large to 

$50^,000 to relieve immediate wants.

Ottawa, Dec. 31st.—Don, Wlman k 
Co’s annual failure figures for the Domin
ion of Canada show very slight changes 
compared with last year, the number of 
failures in the Dominion for 1886 being 
1,252, as against 1,256 in 1880. The 
liabilities, however, show a considerable 
increase, amounting in 1886 to $10,386,- 
000, as compared with $8.861,000 in 1885.
The failure** in the United States in 1886 I (From the Chicago Times, Deo. 17). 
numbered 9,856, with liabilities of $114.- ^ most miraculous c-tse of a runaway
000,000, as compared with 10.637 in 1885, locomotive, running through this City 
with liabilities of $124,000,000. One I from its north eastern corner to that of tbe 
person out of every 98 in business failed ROutk-eastern, occurnd to-day. The en«
in tbe United States in 1886 ; in Canada Kjne wap No 27, of the Cincinnati, Hamil-
pne person in every 59. ton and Davton Road. She was in charge

. .. 4 . , of Engineer W. G Stump and Fireman-A meeting was held yesterday of the I k« Cur,allt Tbry w,re backing a 
committee ou the new Church of England I boolle „ cur,e j„„ beyond the

.cathedral, to be built here during the rom- M>[) Riv(;r wlu.„ ,he firemaD observed a 
Ing «mmuei-, present t the Bmhop.Rej Dr. f [it tnljn lenrtng down on them,
Partridge, Rev. Dr. Hole, “r; Moore, coming fr0m the north. Stump percelv-
of Stellmton Archdeacon Gtlpm th“ d.„Ber. nteewed the lever of hie
Meiers. W. C. Silver, J. J Hunt, ,c- 8- engine and turned on a full head of steam.
Harrington and others A proposition had >^ f forw„rd before the
been mede that the City Council be petiti- |ocoroFollte of lh„ freig|lt would strike the 
oned to grant a site m the new enclosure |gboo(i(j However, he was too late, and 
between Tower road and booth Park street, that » collision was inevitable,
bat It was decided by the committee to re- he ^ ,fae jumpe,; t0 aave ,hem-
tain the present site, and not to send an j The next m0ment the engine of 
agent to England just vet but to see what which could not possibly have
could be done ,o Nova Scot!» and Caned» L ^ w„nt crashing into the
firs*. The foundation stone of the cl|'ie caboose, wrecking it badly end tearing the The Century tor January.
§f«l will bo laid on August 12, after whtcli from t)nging 27 During the ------
ap agent will probably be sent to England. jcterva| cf t|ie engineer and fireman jump The Americanism of The Century Is ex« 
—Acadian Record^. I ing, and the collision, tbe abandoned loco- hibited in the make-up of the January

motive commenced moving forward, and number. Except a short communication, 
FREE TRADE. I jn ft few minutes was rushing through the it is wholly written by Americans. Its

The redaction of internal revenue and cifcy at lhe rate 0f from fifty to sixty miles subjects are for the most part American 
tbe taking off of revenue stamps from Pro- aQ bonr Numerous streets five or six of and chiefly those of close and present inter- 
prietary Medicines, no doubt has largely them tbe leading thoroughfares of the est to Americans, such as Lincoln and the 
benefited the consumers, as well as re- cityj ’were crossed with the rapidity of Ijfe of the West iy the last generation; 
lieving the harden of homo manufacturers. |,gbtning. and while no one wqs struck by the great events of the Civil War ; their 
Especially is this the case with Green't the wi|d engine, a number of narrow es- material standing in comparison with 
Avguet Flower and Botched» German Syrupe cape8 are reported. A Fifth St. car other nations ; the Labor question ; the 
as the reduction of thirty-six cents Per loaded with passengers, escaped by but Prohibition movement; the need of an 
^azen, has been added to Increase the size L ft!W inches, while pedestrians on foot International Copyright, etc , etc. Where 
of the bottles containing these remediest LBcaped by as narrow a margin, the eubject* are not American, as in the 
thereby giving one>fifth more medicine ftn(1 never comprehended how close papers on tbe French iculptors and the 
in the 75 cent size. The August Flower for the wa8 until afterward. At French actor,Çoqnelin,they are closely re-
Dyspepsiaaud Liver Complaint, and the Main gtreet the abandoned locomotive |*ted to American art life by the excellence 
German Syrup for Cough aud Lunu troubles, jumpe(| the track, and in lier wild fury of the artists considered ; and the writers are 
have perhaps, the largest sale ot any m-di gwjtc|,es were torn up ancj the rails bent well-known American critics, 
cine ip the world. The adyantsge °M and broken. She ran on the ties pnd Readers of the Life of Lincoln, by Nlc-
)ncreased size of the bottles will be greatly road-bed a distance of several hundred olay and Hay, will be grateful for the
appreciated'l>y tbe sick and afflicted. feet, when in some unaccountable wary liberal portions of that work which are
every town and village in civilized Rhe jumped on to the Cleveland, Columbus, presented to them from month to month,
countries. Sample bottles for 10 cents Cincinnati and Indianapolis tracks and The current part relates to Lincoln in
remain the same size. ) went flying on through the Union Passen* Springfield ; the first clash with Douglas ;

ger Depot and on out over tbe Miami River the Log Cabin and Hard Cider Campaign ; 
and out into the country. Three passen- Lincoln’s marriage ; his relations with the 

According to statistics published in tbu I ger trains had just left the depot a few Speeds of Kentucky ; tbe Shields duel ; 
Morning Chronicle^ there were 214 new ves- minutes before the wild engine. The the campaign of 1884 ; and Lincoln’s ue- 
sels of 34.643 tons registered in the marl- locomotive continued on her wild course votion to Clay. Among Ihe characterise 
time provinces last year ; while the lues till near Carrollton, about ten miles south tics ot the young politician, H Is recorded 
was 290 vessels of 72,345 ton* ; leaving the of here, when she exhausted herself, and in his own words that he was opposed to 
total number of vessels on the registry at was brought back to Dayton. A train on «« removals to make place*for onr friends.” 
the end of the year 4.183of 865,484 tons— the road to this city trom the south was Tbe paper has a number of Interesting 
a net decrease of 76 vessels and 37,703 telegraphed to at Carrollton and side-track pictures, portraits, and documents, 
tons. The figures for eaefi province are : ed, and thus a collision was prevented. It Following his paper on the Food Ques

ts quite remarkable no one was injured, tion, in the December number,Mr.Edward 
Tons. I and also that no collision occurred in the Atkinson contributes another on The 

twelve or thirteen miles that tbe engine Relative Strength and Weakness of
NatipQf,” being the first of Two Studies 
m the Application of Statistics to Social 
Science.”

The number is a very rich and varied 
one throughout, bat want of space obliges 

Many a woman is robbed ot those charms as to curtail the usual review this month 
which ifie gentler sex value so highly, and 
made old b'-fort b**r time by functional
irregularities

7,238 y0ll(b may be restor'd by the us.* of arena- 
6>332 edv which ba- stood th«* test of time and 

which is to-day acknowledged to he with- 
34 646 out an equal as a t urc; for all female 
72,343 weaknesses—Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Eres- 
37,703 cription. ” By all druggists.

reason-
This is the first time in the history of the 
colony that an untitled officer has com
manded the fleet. Sir John MacDonald, 
the Canadian Premier, who now wears the 
highest honors ever conferred on a colon
ist, and is a member of the Imperial Privy 
Conncil, will doubtless be created a peer 
of the realm, with ihe appropriate title of 
Earl of O tawa. Sii Charles Tapper, Cana
dian High Commissioner to England, will 
be advanced to the Grand Companionship 
of the Bath and made a Privy Councillor 
of the Empire. Sanford Flemming, the 
first Chief Engineer of tbe Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the originator of the twenty- 
four-hour system and of the project just 
launched for laying cables from British 
Colombia to Australia and Japan, who Is 
now a Companion of the Bath, will be 
made a Knight Commander. It is also re
garded as a certainty that the originators 
of the Canadian Confederation now living, 
the mem bets of the Dominion Cabinet, the 
Lieutenant-Governors and Premiers and 
Chief-Justices of the various provinces 
will also be knighted, or, where thus 
honored now, will be advanced in rank. 
Tbe honor of knighthood will doubtless 
be offered to Edward Blai;e, leader of the 
Liberal party in Canada, but it is almost 
certain that he will refuse the title, as his 
predecessor, Premier MacKeozie, did be
fore him,—New York World.

New York, Jan 3.—John Roach, the 
great shipbuilder, wbo has been confined 
to his home for some weeks is fatally ill 
His disease is epithelioma, and its 
developement has been very similar to the 
case of Gen. Grant.

BESSONETT 4J. E. SANCTON.------or—

WILSON,New Goods, MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
Marvelous Feat.

DmECYORK!|Saml. FitzRandolph.
-------- Dealer in Finest Quality of——

Christinas Goods fresh & salted meats,

R. D. BEALS,Births.A WILD RAILWAY SNOINl's EXPLOIT NEW
Miller. —At Charlottetown, on the 24th 

ult, the wife of L. B. Miller, principal 
Com. College, Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island, of a son.

Balcom.—At Lawrencetown, Dec. 13th. 
tbe wife of E. L. Balcom of a son.

MoNayb.—At Ingllsville, Dec. 31st, the 
wife of Henry McNayr of a daughter.

Fay.—At Valley Side Cottage, Bridgetown 
Jan. 2nd, the wife of F. R. Fay of a 
daughter.

Mills —At Middle Granville, on the 22nd 
inst, the wife of William Mills of a son.

Withers.—At Middle Granville, on the 
22nd nit, the wife of Charles Withers 
of a daughter, being the seventh child of 
the same sex in succession.

Hsaly.—At Church St. .Kentville, Dec.
26tb, tbe wife ot J. O. Healy of a son. 

Loncimirx.—At Hillsburn, on the 26th 
inst, the wife of Howard Longmire, of a 
son.

The biggest variety ofPERSONALLY SELECTED IN 
THE UNITED STATES

other manufacturers. Spase will 
not permit me to enumerate any but a few 
articles, but the public may rest assured that 
by visiting my store they will find a very 
large assortment to seleet from in all lines 

' kept by me.

--------is ready for-

XMAS !and from
PORK,

HAM,
--------IN TOWN.--------

PRESENTS and CARDS, BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.Kerosene Lamps and has as fine a selection of

suitable for all ages.

Xmas Presents, CHOICEST STOCK —ALSO
ALL VARIETIES OFFrom 25o. Upwards,

NEW FRUITS,HANGING LAMPS, COUNTRY PRODUCEy,
usually kept in a first-class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Every Deparment COMPLETE, f

in good assortment at low prices,
as ean be found in any Village Store,

TUMBLERS, GOBLETS AND XMAS oaeds HardwareOome and Buy and Enjoyare selling fast ;Glass Sets,
XKAS TOITS! iiBMtv CHRISTMAS.

J. W, Whitman.
Marriages. 6Qo. Upward*.

and all other Lines in

•o:
are selling fast.

Give him à visit and see. At
BbOwx—Spbouli.—At Clementsport, Dec. 

22nd, by Rev. E. N. Archibald, Herman 
Brown, of Spring Hill to Lydia A. 
Spronle, of Clementsvale.

Raymond—Marshall —At tbe residence 
of James Siarrati, Lawrencetown, N. 8., 
Dec. 29th, by Rev. J. W. Tingley, B. A., 
Evelyn W. Raymond, of New York, to 
Clara B. Marshall, B. A., of Lawrence
town, N. 8.

McLaüghlan—Langliy
on Wedneaday, Dec. 29th, by Rev. W. H. 
Warren, William H. McLaoghlan to 
Adelia Langley, both of Bridgetown.

GLASSWARE, NICTAUX FALLS Lawrence town, Deo. 5th, 1886. DEFINED, COMMON BWBD1SM 
xi AND HOOP IRON J 

SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 
DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 
NAILS ;

too numerous to mention.
FEW

WINTER MILLINERY Salesmen Wanted !
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

415 Acres. SKSSS 415 Acres. I ««f-* bw“8;°E =
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal. I SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ;

TTaiwIit PnnnAinn want .fonts to sell onr IBLACKSMÏTBB' FILES * RASPS;HOT Ian* MRSERY STOCK taper FILES, ALL SIZES;

. . ■ • AXES AND HATCHETS ;audtW0MÉ7è:rh?T?pf.“.nî .nd‘'p“8t- MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, DUTTS * 
“f. woair™. «Iâ noos». Agouti, are HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST,
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ax- j ENEBS, ETC.
ponses. STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND

Send photo with application. Address SPIKES
STONE A WELLINGTON, “ '

J. W. BEALL, Montreal, Canada. CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS,
Manager. Aug. 8th, -86. lj. | ETC.

CHUSTA
3------A1

At Bridgetown MRS. AINSLETS.From $6.00 Upwards,

COLORED DINNER SETS XT ATS and Bonnets, Crape, Velvets and 
l~L Plushes in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feathers and Plumes, 

Tea Sets in Colered and White Wares, Milk Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
Pans, Stone Churns and Buttor Crooks. and promptly trimmed to order in the a es

atvles. to suit any age ; large assortment IS. most approved AMERICAN CORSETS. 
Felts and Silks for Kensington Work, with a 
variety ot useful and fancy articles,

Very Low Prices for Cash.
Bridgetown. Oet. 18th, 1886.______

Low Price.
IDeatias-

Johnstoni.—At St. Amend, Victoria, Aus
tralia, Nov. 14th, in the forty-first year 
of bis age, John H. D. Johnstone, 
fourth eon of the late Hon. James W. 
Johnstone, Judge in Equity of the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia.

I offer a Full Line of

EIOLICI WIRES !Maritime Provinces Shipping.
3m

Consisting of Pitchers, Preserve and Pickle 
Dishes, Plates, etc., in aU shapes.

BAASKE-TH8“cARmD S.mM 
FANCY CUPS, PLUSH GOODS, and TOYS of
TOMB&“lndC°d^n?forQLtt!SCh^m« | WorMllff 0X011,

Trade.

Oakes.—On the 3rd inst., at Halifox,Eliza, 
tbe widow of tbe late Robert D.Oakee,in 
the 71*<t year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, 28 Ros- 
sel street, in time for Wednesday morn
ing’s train for Lawrencetown, Annapolis 
County.—Chronicle.

For Sale ! PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BYTo Rent.----- One pair-----

mHE house owned and occupied by C. 
X C. Splnney.of Nictaox. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

HI. FBASEB.
on reasonable terms. Apply te

JOHN HALL, 
5it39.

A Lane Stock ef Send 26 Cents
CANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, 

AND GROCERIES.
Consumption Cured,

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an Bast 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Conenmption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 

Berlin, Dec. 30.-The removal of the ease,, has felt it hi? duty to make it known 
snow which fell in tbe late storm has re- *“ hts suffering fel ows. Actuated by thm 
v.aled an appalling lose of
.reveller, were overtaken by the storm. thi, reoip.,in French or English,
Fifty bodies have tieen found in baxony, full directions for preparing and using, 
thirty In Thnrlnga and forty in Southern gent by mail by addressing with stem 
Germany. It Iseatlmated that the total this paper, W. A. Noras, 14» 
loss of life will be nearly two hundred. Block, Rochuter, N. Y.

NOVA SCOTIA Lawreneetown, Nov. 30th, 1886. ltf.Nictanx, April 12th, ’86.No.
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO,.134 25,025.

38,8761 covered, especially when it 1a considered 
that folly two miles of tbe run wejre through 
the city,

New vessels added.... 
Struck off the register. 

. Decrease................... ... IONïYr.ir-s:^ï.*K,n;.-îaÆ
SSr Vp^rmomente01 Busin...Taw, Sight fres, som.t hiogofgreat valu, and importance 
and profitable. Persons of either ssx easily to you, that will start yon in busmess which

!d s. qq nny evening, and • will bring you in more money right away . _ .
6fcrn I^Uînnni «um bv devoting all their time j than anything else in the world. Any onel Ol* Solid $flyto^tho*business. Boy78 and giris earn nearly can do the work and live at home* Either I And receive the CHRISTMAS and ELEO-

That all who see this may sex ; all ages. Something new, Aat just TI0N Nos., and the paper to July 1st, ’87, in-
, and test the business, we • eoins money for all workers. We will “aj1 j eluding choice of the two Premium Plates,

■“** “
iïS£ SSSw-i IS.™* I». SO seas *"« to.,
foifr Mafoed Q owpm « Wfctro 4 Go., Augusta, Maine. | 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

193 A Splendid Assortment of KNIVES k FORKS —and receive the—. 59 13,818
WANTED: CHRISTMAS AND ELECTION NOS. OF GRIP

and the paper (Grip) to 1st Feb., ’87.
NSW BRUNSWICK.

New veeseje krtded ..
Striipk off the register 
pecrease ..... .....

?-.60 7.72fi
.75 26 232
.16 13,503

1000 dok. Straw Hats ; 600 Bushels Oats 
100 Bushels Good Beans.

Prematurely Aged.

W. Chcsley.
| Bridgetown, Dec. 8th, ’SO. 61^40

f BIN Cl EDWARD ISLAND. 
|Jew vessel** added,...
Struck off the register.
Decrease .......................

,, .. $0 1.856 To such tb* bloom of as much as men. 
send their address22

.... 2
MMARITIME PROVING* SUMMARY.

..214 
. .290

Ne^Fveset* 1h added ...
Struck off the register. 
Net decrease .................
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